This study examined whether a history of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) is associated with changes in longitudinal cognitive and brain development in young children with type 1 diabetes.
However, few studies have examined the effects of a DKA episode on cognitive and brain development from a longitudinal perspective, especially in young children with type 1 diabetes (9) . The goal of this study was to determine how the severity of a DKA episode is associated with longitudinal memory and brain changes in young children (4-10 years) with type 1 diabetes.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
We analyzed data from 144 children with type 1 diabetes, ages 4.0 to ,10.0 years, who participated in the Diabetes Research in Children Network (DirecNet) study across five clinical centers (Nemours Children's Clinic in Jacksonville, Stanford University, University of Iowa, Washington University in St. Louis, and Yale University). All procedures were approved by the local institutional review boards and a National Institutes of Health-designated Data Safety Monitoring Board. Parents or legal guardians signed informed consents, and children older than 7 years of age provided assent, according to local guidelines.
All participants were screened for medical history to exclude for neurologic disorders, learning disabilities, psychiatric conditions, prematurity (,34 weeks' gestation), low birth weight (,2,000 g) and contraindications for MRI. Diabetes history, lifetime hyperglycemic index calculation, age-appropriate battery of cognitive testing, and unsedated MRI scans were completed as previously described (6, (10) (11) (12) (13) .
Briefly, MRI scans were performed on Siemens 3T Tim Trio systems using a standard 12-channel head coil. Sagittal T1 images were acquired using a magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo sequence: repetition time = 2,300 ms, echo time = 2.98 ms, inversion time = 900 ms, flip angle = 9°, slice thickness = 1 mm, field of view = 25.6 cm 3 24 cm, 160 slices, matrix = 256 3 256, voxel size = 1.0 3 1.0 3 1.0 mm, and duration = 4:54 min. Diffusion-weighted echo planar scans were acquired in 30 directions with repetition time = 8,000 ms, echo time = 99 ms, b-value = 1,000 s/mm 2 , 64 axial slices, voxel size = 2.0 3 2.0 3 2.0 mm, and duration = 4:59 min.
The cognitive battery covered intelligence quotient (IQ), executive function, learning and memory, and processing speed using age-appropriate measures.
In addition, the Conners' Continuous Performance Test II (CPT2), an assessment of various facets of attention, was administered. During the CPT2, participants are instructed to respond to all letters presented consecutively on a computer screen with a button press, except for a specific target letter ("X"), to which they are instructed to withhold (i.e., inhibit) their response (14) .
Blood glucose values were checked hourly and were required to be between 70 and 300 mg/dL during cognitive testing as well as before and after MRI scans. All participants underwent a baseline physical and neurologic exam.
DKA severity was modeled using an ordinal scale: none, mild, moderate, and severe. Family reports of DKA were confirmed with laboratory values in the medical records. The biochemical criteria for the diagnosis of DKA include hyperglycemia (blood glucose .200 mg/dL), with a venous pH ,7.3 and/or bicarbonate ,15 mmol/L. Severity of the acidosis varies from mild (venous pH 7.21-7.3, bicarbonate 11-15 mmol/L), to moderate (pH 7.11-7.2, bicarbonate 5-10 mmol/L), to severe (pH ,7.1, bicarbonate ,5 mmol/L) (15) . Participants with diabetes were divided into two DKA subgroups according to the severity of the past DKA event. These subgroups consisted of individuals with none (n = 86) or mild (n = 12) past events and those with moderate (n = 18) or severe (n = 12) events. None and mild were placed together because participants with mild DKA are often treated as outpatients under the care of their provider, are not admitted to a hospital, and do not receive insulin drip infusion as part of their treatment plan.
To examine the specific effect of DKA severity, additional post hoc analyses were performed after matching a subgroup of 30 participants who experienced the episode of none/mild DKA to the 30 participants who experienced the moderate/severe episode of DKA by age at enrollment and glycemic exposure. During the 18-month interval, there were four episodes of DKA (two mild and two moderate) in four subjects. These subjects were excluded from the analysis to avoid the confounding of DKA effects occurring during the follow-up period in a small number of participants.
Glycemic Parameters
We investigated correlations of DKA severity with onset age, duration, and indices of glycemic exposure as previously reported (6, (10) (11) (12) . The participants wore a blinded continuous glucose monitor (CGM) for 10 days quarterly, close to the time of the HbA 1c measurement, to estimate their blood glucose characteristics (11, 12) . Glycemic exposures during the 18-month longitudinal study (average HbA 1c ) were estimated by 1) averaging the HbA 1c measurements collected quarterly, 2) calculating the average fraction of time for CGM values .300 mg/dL, and 3) calculating the mean amplitude of glycemic excursion (MAGE).
Brain Structural Analysis
Voxel-based morphometry (VBM) analysis was performed using parametric methods as previously described (11, 12) as well as nonparametric methods. Briefly, images were segmented into gray and white matter volumes using established VBM methods, and regional differences in brain growth between groups were analyzed in MATLAB. Parametric analyses were performed using the VBM toolbox (C. Gaser, University of Jena, Jena, Germany; http://dbm.neuro .uni-jena.de/vbm/), and nonparametric analyses were performed using the Statistical nonParametric Mapping (SnPM) toolbox (T. Nichols et al., University of Warwick, Coventry, U.K.; http://warwick .ac.uk/snpm). For DTI, images were inspected for artifacts using DTI Studio (www.mristudio.org). Usable scans were processed with tract-based spatial statistics for longitudinal studies (http:// fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/TBSS) to generate whole-brain maps of fractional anisotropy, axial diffusion, and radial diffusion, which were transformed onto a template image. Statistical analyses were performed using threshold-free cluster enhancement and permutation analyses (5,000 iterations) from the FMRIB Software Library (FSL, www .fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/). Growth was measured as a difference in image volume, fractional anisotropy, axial diffusion, or radial diffusion between the baseline and 18-month assessments. All data were covaried for age at baseline and sex, and regional VBM data were also covaried for total gray (or white) matter volume at baseline.
Cognitive Score Analysis
The neurocognitive testing methods have been previously described in detail (6, 10) . Longitudinal mixed-effects modeling was used in modeling repeated cognitive outcomes to improve power and allow for more optimal handling of missing data. Specifically, a random intercept model assuming a linear trend between the baseline (T b ) and 18 months (T 18 ) was used with maximum likelihood estimation implemented in R package Ime4 (16) . In the mixed-effects analyses, the change (slope) in the outcome is modeled as the key dependent variable predicted by the DKA status (none/mild vs. moderate/severe). All mixed-effects analyses were conducted conditional on baseline age.
RESULTS

Demographics
No participant experienced more than one episode of DKA, and all but four participants experienced their DKA episode at diagnosis. The moderate/severe DKA group was significantly younger (P , 0.02), had an earlier age of onset (P , 0.01), and had a higher average HbA 1c over the 18-month interval between assessments (P , 0.03) ( Table 1 ). The parental education and family income levels were similar between groups. When the subgroups were matched for age and HbA 1c exposure, there were no significant demographic or glycemic differences at baseline or at 18 months. The CGM data showed that those in the moderate/severe group spent more time in the .300 mg/dL range compared with the none/mild group. The duration of type 1 diabetes was not significantly different between the two groups. The median time from the DKA event to the first brain structural and cognitive evaluation was 2.9 years and was not significantly different between the two groups. No gross neurologic signs or symptoms were identified in any of the participants.
Growth of Total Brain Volume
Anatomical and diffusion-weighted images were acquired, processed, and analyzed from 128 subjects (imaging data for 9 subjects were unusable because of motion artifacts) ( Table 1) . Data for neurocognitive testing were available for 137 subjects. The moderate/severe DKA group had greater growth of total white matter volume (WMV) than the none/mild group (P , 0.04) during the 18-month study interval, but there were no differences for total gray matter volume (GMV) growth between the groups (P = 0.14) ( Table 1) . When the subgroups were matched for age and HbA 1c exposure, the moderate/severe group had greater growth than the none/mild group for total WMV (P , 0.04) and total GMV (P , 0.04). The estimated mean growth rates were 33% higher for GMV and 32% higher for WMV for the moderate/severe group (Table 1 ). There were no significant cross-sectional differences in total volume at either time point, although the estimated volumes were slightly smaller for the moderate/severe group. Thus, both total GMV and WMV of the moderate/severe group were approaching values observed in the none/ mild group during the study interval. Growth of Regional Brain Volumes Regional VBM results are summarized in Table 2 . Results from the parametric analysis showed the moderate/severe group had increased GMV growth in parietal, occipital, frontal, and cingulate regions relative to the none/mild group after adjusting for total GMV (P , 0.001 to P = 0.002; see Fig. 1 ). When the subgroups were matched for age and HbA 1c exposure, results were largely similar (see Supplementary Fig. 1) , with additional between-group differences found in temporal and insular regions (P , 0.001). Nonparametric analysis showed consistentdalthough less extensivedresults for the unmatched (P = 0.033) and matched groups (P = 0.006). For WMV, parametric analysis showed increased growth in the moderate/ severe group relative to the none/mild group in many brain regions, including parietal, occipital, frontal, temporal, and cingulate regions (P , 0.001). The matched subgroup analysis yielded similar results (see Supplementary Table 1) with additional frontal, parietal, and occipital regions. Nonparametric analysis showed consistent although less extensive results for the unmatched (P = 0.02) and matched groups (P = 0.004).
DTI
Comparisons for none/mild versus moderate/severe did not show any significant clusters for the DTI analysis at baseline or at 18 months and did not show significant between-group differences in trajectory over the 18-month course of the study.
Cognitive Performance
The median time from the DKA event to cognitive testing was 2.9 years (range 0.1-7.6) at baseline and 4.7 years (range 1.7-9.1) at 18 months. The estimated group differences in the key outcome measures based on longitudinal mixedeffects modeling and effect sizes are reported in Table 3 . At baseline, children with the moderate/severe DKA episode history scored slightly lower in the Vocabulary subscale than children with the none/mild episode history (P = 0.014). At 18 months, children with the moderate/severe DKA episode history scored about 6 points lower in Full Scale IQ than children with the none/mild episode history (P = 0.030). CPT2 scores for the two groups were not significantly different at baseline; however, at 18 months, children with the moderate/severe DKA episode history showed significantly lower scores. In general, the two groups showed no significant differences in the Word List subscales. Children with the moderate/severe DKA episode history scored similarly at baseline but significantly lower at 18 months in immediate and delayed Dots Location subscales, resulting in a larger difference between baseline and 18 months for the delayed Dots Location subscale (P = 0.021). We repeated the same longitudinal analyses using the subsample matched based on age and HbA 1c , and the results were consistent with those from the full sample with somewhat more pronounced group differences (see Supplementary Table 2 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Multiple studies have reported cognitive differences in children with type 1 diabetes, particularly in those diagnosed before age 5 years (17, 18) ; however, the mechanisms for these differences are unknown. Because the incidence of severe DKA is higher in children younger than 5 years (19) the severity of DKA at diagnosis may be a contributing factor. Few pediatric studies have examined the effect of DKA on the brain and cognitive performance (5, 7, 9, 20) , and these studies defined DKA as pH ,7.3 or bicarbonate ,15 mmol/L. To our knowledge, our study is the first to report that history of DKA, modulated by severity, results in longitudinal changes in brain imaging and cognitive outcomes in young children. Compared with the none/mild group, the moderate/severe DKA group had increased growth of total and regional GMV and WMV over the 18-month period of the study and lower performance in Full Scale IQ and CPT2 test results (Detectability and Commissions) at the 18-month assessment of this study. Because brain growth rate varies with age (21) and participants with moderate/severe DKA had higher hyperglycemic indices, analyses were also conducted with subgroups that were matched for age at baseline enrollment and glycemic HbA 1c exposure. For these matched subgroups, the growth differences in total and regional GMV and WMV as well as the performance differences in cognitive scores at follow-up became more prominent relative to the overall sample, despite smaller sample size. These structural and cognitive results for the matched subgroups suggest that DKA severity, rather than onset age or 18-month HbA 1c exposure, contributes to the observed group differences. In addition, our results indicate that the effects of a moderate/severe episode of DKA are still observable at least 4 years after the occurrence of the metabolic disturbance.
There are limited studies of DKA and its effect on pediatric brain development and cognitive function. The structural brain imaging results of our study are consistent with those previously published (9); namely, there is a different pattern of brain growth, presumably from the time of the DKA episode, in those who experience moderate/severe DKA compared with those who do not. However, the authors found the effects of DKA on brain volume and diffusivity were largely dissipated by 6 months after the DKA event (9) , when their study ended. Although our study scanned the children more than 6 months after the DKA episode and the follow-up scan was 18 months from the baseline scan, we found that children who experienced moderate/severe DKA had an increased growth pattern in both total and regional GMV and WMV compared with those who experienced none/mild DKA. Metabolic disturbances associated with DKA may cause acute ischemia/reperfusion of the brain (20, 22) or increase in the release of inflammatory factors and cytokines (3,23-25). These physiological changes could, in turn, have lasting effects on brain growth in young children during a critical time of neurodevelopment. As well, the finding of increased brain growth rate in the group with moderate/severe DKA history might represent neurodevelopmental compensation in those who experienced more neural insult. We do not know whether the differential pattern of brain growth associated with DKA observed here will be sustained, and thus, additional longitudinal follow-up is needed.
We found lower attention performance (i.e., CPT2 scores) in those who experienced moderate/severe DKA compared with the none/mild group, supporting previously published findings that those who experienced an episode of DKA may show cognitive deficits (7, 9) . Cameron et al. (9) reported lower attention performance scores in those with DKA (defined as venous pH ,7.3 or bicarbonate ,15 mmol/L) versus control subjects over 6 months. It is possible that those subjects with moderate/severe DKA in the Cameron et al. (9) study may have also had the lower attention scores. Interestingly, adults up to 5 years out from a moderate/severe traumatic brain injury (14) have lower performance on the same CPT2 subtests of Detectability and Commission as did our participants who experienced moderate/ severe DKA. Therefore, deficits in attention may not become detectable until some time after an insult to the developing or mature brain.
Hippocampus structure and function have been related to spatial processing (26) and working memory (27) . Our report of lower scores for the Dot Location task in those with moderate/severe DKA history at baseline and at 18 months support previous pediatric studies (5,7) that have found lower spatial processing performance in children with DKA. Interestingly, animal (rat) models of DKA also demonstrate a deficit in object location (28) . As shown by Glaser et al. (20) and Hoffman et al. (29) , the hippocampus is particularly vulnerable to ischemic/ reperfusion of the brain. Recent immunohistochemistry findings show the presence of neuroinflammatory markers in the hippocampus of individuals who died of DKA with and without cerebral edema (29) . Therefore, it is notable that we found the moderate/severe group had lower memory performance scores compared with the none/mild group. However, the clinical significance of our memory performance scores requires further investigation because we did not find significant differences in GMV growth rate in the hippocampus. The relationship between lower memory performance, particularly in spatial memory, and hippocampal growth may become evident over time in young children who experience DKA.
Finally, unlike other studies of children with a history of DKA, we found that those with a history of moderate/severe DKA had lower average Full Scale IQ scores compared with the none/mild group 18 months after baseline. The observed 6-point difference in the Full Scale IQ score may not substantially alter functional outcome in the moderate/ severe group. However, the effect size for this between-group difference is ;0.5 (Cohen d) suggesting the two groups are at least moderately different. Similar to our findings, in a meta-analysis of type 1 diabetes-associated cognitive decline, Tonoli et al. (30) reported decreased executive function performance, Full Scale IQ, and motor speed in children and reduced executive function, Full Scale IQ, motor speed, memory, and spatial memory in adults. Because more significant IQ differences may emerge later in our clinical group, it will be important to continue to monitor these participants with repeated imaging and cognitive testing.
Our study is limited by the relatively small sample size in the moderate/severe DKA group, which may have limited our ability to correlate structural and cognitive changes and to calculate sex or race effects. In addition, we did not perform these studies at the time of diagnosis to assess the acute effect of DKA. Although the between-group differences seen in cognitive performance are statistically significant, the clinical significance is unknown at this time. We used whole-brain VBM analysis, which may be less sensitive to differences in smaller subcortical structures such as the hippocampus. However, the longitudinal nature of the neuroimaging observations and limited cognitive results support the findings and strongly indicate that further follow-up is still necessary.
Although there have been limited longitudinal studies in children after DKA, to our knowledge, this is the first to specifically examine the after effects of moderate/severe DKA in young children and its effect on brain development and cognitive function longitudinally. Our data indicate that even a single episode of moderate/severe DKA in very young children with type 1 diabetes can potentially have long-term effects. Our results suggest that history of DKA and its severity should be included in the analysis of future studies in pediatric type 1 diabetes brain and neuropsychological studies. Recognition of the immediate and longitudinal effect of a history of DKA on the brain further supports the development of programs to screen family members when there is an increased risk of type 1 diabetes to increase awareness of symptoms of type 1 diabetes, reduce the occurrence of DKA at diagnosis, and develop a closed-loop control or islet replacement to prevent further episodes of DKA after diagnosis.
